
MOTOR CARAVANNERS’ CLUB CHILTERN GROUP
ZOOM COMMITTEE MEETING
20TH APRIL 2023 19.00PM

Present Carole Ward - Chairperson

Pete Ingham - Secretary

Roy Ward - Treasurer

Sharon Heritage - Rally Officer

Shirley Ingham - Booking Secretary

Paul Walker - Communication

David Moth - Committee

Action

1 New Year Rally.
The school requires the deposit for the rally in July.
The caterer requires payment 4 weeks before.
In early September an email with information and confirming numbers will
be sent asking for full payment by the 15th October. This will give us time
to chase those who haven't paid and offer places to others.
In early November Carole will contact the caterer to sort out the menu in
order to let the members know what the choices will be, then the
members will be contacted asking which food they require.
Sharon said the Essex group have lost their venue for New Year and
suggested we offer them any spare places .
Paul is going to put another notice on Facebook and on the Whatsapp
page.
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2 Raffle Ticket Price.
At the post AGM committee meeting it was suggested that we change the
price of the raffle tickets to 50p per strip.
This was not done and we have now decided to leave the tickets at a £1 a
strip and purchase better raffle prizes, spending up to £30.

3 Whatsapp Group for Rallies.
It was suggested that a new Whatsapp Group was made just for relay
information, as things were getting lost in all the messages.
This was put to the members and they did not want one. No further action
will be taken at this time.



4 Upcoming Rallies.
The next Rally is at Cardington and Christine Bedwell and Val Clarke will
be running it together.
Sharon will contact the site and tell them that 2 vans will possibly be
arriving the night before, but we only expect to have 1 van free as
stewards. Chris and Val will sort that between themselves. The site owner
is to be paid cash on Sunday morning, £10 per van.
At the moment 10 vans have expressed an interest in going.
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5 Website.
Pete is going to contact Steve Wynn about the website not being updated.
We are going to put an appeal out to see if there are any volunteers to
maintain the group website.
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6 VAT.
Sharon has said that there is a possibility that VAT can be claimed back if
invoiced by Schools. This will be looked into by Roy.
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7 Forthcoming Rallies.
Sharon has made a great start on booking next year's rallies, everyone
said how well she has done.
Bourton School is booked for 17th to 24 August 2024, with spaces for 35
vans. A follow-on rally at Abingdon is just being finalised, making a total of
10 days. These will be advertised as holiday rallies in the new
programme.

8 Rubbish.
Some members at the Hayling Island rally left rubbish in the wrong places.
A polite reminder is to go out on the Whatsapp and Facebook pages
about rubbish disposal on sites.
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Meeting was closed at 20.00


